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Uncertainty. What does 2016 hold for us? 

It has been a few months since the last newsletter and I wanted to keep things ticking along and 
the Association and its interests fresh in people's minds. In retrospect to 2015: 

• Whilst ISAF operations drew down in Afghanistan at the start of the year, we've seen no 
respite in the struggle against terrorism with numerous affiliated and unaffiliated factions 
operating in the Middle East, North Africa and Asia and in small operational cells in 
Europe. 

• The world's financial markets remain challenged with global economic and environmental 
uncertainty. Commodities remain at low prices after the record highs of the last super-
cycle.  

• The movement of displaced refugees and economic migrants has cast a shadow over 
Europe and proves to be a divisive concern across European governments and also 
governments in North America. 

• We've seen several major natural disasters and in many cases the response has been 
inconsistent in delivery and goals, both by the host nation and the responders/donors.  

• At the end of year we'll see the COP21 UN Climate Change conference in Paris, a city 
still reeling from the terrorist activity a fortnight ago. It's hard to see tangible steps 
forward on environmental and climate matters when eyes seem to be so firmly fixed on 
the menace of Daesh, Boko Haram, the Taliban and our old favourite al-Qaeda. Of 
course many would advocate that it has been at least in part the environmental stresses 
that have led to some of these groups in the first place! 

• We've seen significant increases in cyber threats but with notable actions of non-state 
actors such as the Anonymous group taking it upon themselves to commence vigilante 
activity in support in anti-Daesh efforts.  

My personal views and predictions for the 2016:  

• Ongoing strife in the wider Middle East, exacerbated by increased complexity in factions 
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and their objectives (Russia/Assad, Turkey/NATO, the Kursdish). 

• Increased pressure on dwindling or strategically conserved natural resources, e.g. REE. 

• An increase in state sponsored and criminal cyber threats. 

• A geostrategic stand-off in the South China Sea between China and a range of factions 
including Vietnam, the Philippines and the US Navy. 

• Immigration challenges in Europe leading to the collapse of Europe's borderless 
Schengen Area 

• European Union instability with continued economic pressures and the impacts of 
potential future GREXIT and/or BREXIT. 

• Oil prices to remain low, leading to increased pressure on the Gulf states and other 
nations who are more reliant on resource revenues. 

• Metal prices to remain low, leading to increased stresses on those states who's GDP 
relies more heavily on mining. 

• Widespread and record adverse effects related to the El Niño phenomenon.  

The geosciences will have an input in almost all of the above predictions and so I suspect that 
we'll have another busy year. 

All that remains for me to do is to wish you all the very best for the festive season and the New 
Year.   
 
Best regards, Drew.  

2015 PROCEEDINGS UPDATE 
Annapolis 2015 and previous conferences 
   
Prof Peter Guth has requested that all of those wishing to submit papers for the next proceedings 
volume do so as soon as possible. A reminder that this volume will include papers from the 2015 
Annapolis event as well as papers that have been unpublished from previous events, e.g.  
Quebec (2007) or Aviemore (2013) conferences.   
 
Peter can be reached at this email: pguth@usna.edu or through the Association Secretary.   

  

NOTICES 
From Association Members 
 
Ty Ferre - University of Arizona - I will be the Darcy Lecturer for 2016 (link). Lecture Topic: 
Seeing Things Differently: Rethinking the Relationship between Data and Models. I think 
that there may be interest in the topic of my talk in the Military Geosciences community.  But, I 
have to admit, I really don't have good contacts there.  Who would you suggest contacting to 
gauge interest?  Ideally, the contact would be someone at a school or university with interest in 
hydrology and links to government and/or professional groups. 

12th INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS FOR MILITARY GEOSCIENCES 
Stellenbosch, Western Cape, South Africa; 18 - 23 June 2017 
  
Hennie and Jacques continue with planning for the next ICMG. The dates will be 18 to 23 June 
2017. This will follow the usual event format of the opening and registration on the Sunday with 
the conference program starting on the Monday. The post conference field trip will commence on 
Saturday the 24 June and end somewhere during that week - details are still to be confirmed.   

At present, the conference venue will be STIAS conference center, Stellenbosch. This is not cast 
in stone, but a preliminary booking has been made to keep the venue available. More details in 
due course. An event has been created on the Facebook and LinkedIn Group pages. 

mailto:pguth@usna.edu
mailto:tyferre@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1teuYfJG4deaBQtEECvIvt4I1xR8f6H9tjrJvcXGbQHvBtBpTyvxW31pkho_HRRqX1oIxWDfy2S3magpz-lPAlDOmKydhF8dXrbSOKrk6P5zfdzoPMp4qdaG7wWcDO9-aZukF5nAQwUWFLGU5H3IRt1wdheBR7EAN9h0VKc2PRL8GpqCd5PN0uBryIqhw59wN8VDawkeGwOz6g2ulvUVRZhdjAQmqAP8GWKdRT7947ncSiCE8AjaiM3SoqGwmrqXYWOb980LoL5mtjTVtttotDQB3Y1YUOQsZq_u7t1QYOJJsDe6CpqyXDsvSH3r_0EP6z0N1dAZTyCeRY&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
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OBITUARY 
 
Terence George Miller, 1918-2015 
A member of the Territorial Army Corps of Engineers Geological Group and advisor on terrain 
trafficability, 'TG' had a long and illustrious career, initially in the army of WW2 and then in 
academia. His obituary was recently published in the Geoscientist magazine - LINK. 

 

 

NEWS  
A selection of articles and news over the past few months: 
 
BBC News, 20 July 2015 - A hidden network of tunnels built underneath the White Cliffs of 
Dover during World War Two has opened to the public. The Fan Bay Deep Shelter was carved 
out of chalk in just 100 days to help guard Britain's coastline (video article) - LINK.  

The Telegraph, 15 August 2015 - Coastal erosion along the south coast is exposing stretches 
of Britain's WWII defences, presenting historians with a unique insight into the physical remains 
of Britain's wartime past - LINK. 
 
Science Daily, 27 August 2015 - What would a tsunami in the Mediterranean look like? A team 
of European researchers have developed a model to simulate the impact of tsunamis generated 
by earthquakes and applied it to the Eastern Mediterranean. The results show how tsunami 
waves could hit and inundate coastal areas in southern Italy and Greece - LINK. 

BBC News, 21 August 2015 - Political disturbance and armed conflict in the Middle East since 
2010 have had the unintended consequence of making the air cleaner. Researchers say that in 
countries like Syria and Iraq, levels of air pollutants have fallen dramatically - LINK.  
 
Science Daily, 26 August 2015 - Mechanism behind 'strange' earthquakes discovered. It's not a 
huge mystery why Los Angeles experiences earthquakes. The city sits near a boundary between 
two tectonic plates -- they shift, we shake. But what about places that aren't along tectonic plate 
boundaries? - LINK. 

BBC News, 25 November 2015 - What was discovered in secret IS tunnels in Sinjar, Iraq? 
Hundreds of metres of underground tunnels used by Islamic State militants under the Iraqi city of 
Sinjar have been discovered by Kurdish forces.Sinjar was retaken by Kurdish and coalition forces 
on 12 November.Video footage shows tunnels dug under the houses by IS militants to protect 
them from regular coalition airstrikes - LINK. 
 
Al Jazeera & The Daily Mail, 8 November 2015 - Serving or former Russian soldiers have been 
geolocated in Syria, bloggers have said today, suggesting the Kremlin's operation stretches well 
beyond it's air campaign. The Conflict Intelligence Team (CIT), a group of Russian investigative 
bloggers, used social media to locate serving or ex-soldiers in the country - LINK1, LINK2. 
 
The Geological Society, November 2015 - 1944: When mud was a military matter. As we come 
to the end of 'The Year of Mud', Dave Greenwood looks back to the Second World War when 
mud became a matter of life and death. - LINK. 
 
i24 News, 27 September 2015 -Scientists baffled by Middle East dust storm. Most popular 
theory is that Syrian civil war means that agricultural land has not been tended to - LINK. 
  
BBC News, 11 October 2015 - Japan: Citizens clamour for Tokyo disaster manual. A manual to 
help people in Tokyo prepare for disasters has proved so popular that local officials have 
complained that they are being sold on the internet for profit. Article LINK. Manual LINK. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1ter8FVBx-OJevnysaE6H_SX9cwCAxJwHYG9oYSLgRoUrBx-nF-apf1LIuC06T-YDqw9VYBgqz3VUniiCaGbQKY1Nd4NJEYMIeQyTqcGd4o2r4g54dvkZB5xOecP7CBTg1VYcCPqTmieiMfbZ_8EtGx2HFY8uDPixBZR91UhImGNkUjl_T5ZlaGAW14_bWzjeXr93kcGJPX10mYeZCK7RCqkOsDxjlYo3eiUcP73vLqPN3P7VGw_ouXTnEOzyiI_lvyYlysNuBFmk9Vu1h9ebAt7dhUBnRMqaWR9ISlIYrrMYs3KYkJUtAzhZ8H5txRr12PMO5VaId-b8HROjFgh1BFNIs7hhsj9inB34v3pIMRE5FjCFMPKXCoDmEKfRyOeWyRl7lUwZ5bAEZ4DsIv3_F811OOXZoCSTIKA==&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1tep1s_Qv9OrNu5-quRfiUGQCUJis70hjLN80qnzpNq6sVcd66htAhVpz7vwE19iYiL-ctCvDEBeswayS4JfXAbCh0Su4rJDV_gHggBEp4U0Nl4kC9bAYBW-BZ6zybk2pau873nQsC5rbpOtc4PCea1jrJ3-klac7UzgtRvibS1TR4is15JwdmBZMJdxjHWtMatPEFMZlD9jotUx-fTcxF0aHWToXomdZx3qTf6s8BqaFc3qczTf2wNfV4PaumcNxEmKU6fAptynTM_KpYb36JrkKxj1gsf9Y_Kg==&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1temCLcxz2Hviyqu4xMzOh2R_rVpa2XT0VH9Vs23G-7rsJnQ1JtteBOHpBU_c_Su1ePCyZ9kzBbpIMwtfIFrFmdK8WNFaqpTfU7wgkZRpbEcYcPnasZpZ5M-hyfiAxI9xJcPb_m8RLThjue4A4MtFb9fLgI2FEBl6OLWghwFWSSg0lqJidyb9Mf0Ha7C5gVAa-f3HnddZw5Qb0T1PtktZp1xlRdadN7HyaF4T2hHAm9BM-DldiAf0KRk77ZXmtvIZPsSVa1tgTeQOLLyy_NfDF6NrqPRZYOaymfLh1DmV3Jh2ExuGQb8vqgFQvJfVn9CwWnMjlk4iNXmk6lC_KGbHfvgw3vOX--XLSjOMSc-r_OUhQbhllPib_f9rn4IbOioastA==&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1ter8FVBx-OJev-AlDkzgDD1n9vObpKgZkYnGoFtsh6HdM6dfdxpYfH5cyWsua7gc6G7pYag5JJCfsF-207hut32vN41ubap1ag9-S21XB5H4VBDrl918-X2EUdBqZNvFf3w5atjWmXTV0UvujQutTK2CAS0mJTaro29xdX3uCz9v9chH1erKFArWa6-bj1LiiPjOSxWyM8rqkjJOk9wKkiOYwGQDBX_vgHdQtGXwHt4kjds5M0c5dkkMN4_VXDiBMWONwWhyiZ5mQP9kUl296SiGP8X_E1wb8BAGRatlmzuVfATbIQ2l47oCRAOlrEXB8JIaiFbkf3O2YGJFRHSPLaofOKlItGc-O3UR7zhBk3BURiDicSSWWcRaBS_vWR3MG61S2IZXBAu2eMhiU5Hg2Di9E-8FTK2cHa0cMx3DxIPIeap5Op0qWk3JrB47Zg-1fHfkxnOrtDm8VDuBqWy-lEOWWkCqY1CEYZZEAg4PljSSrQmp-xBINUXXmIVAndgzfuWO3u0JYorAiceY3DdA5LjYoRmLj696OqZ8QruyUlW4umDwgKMta7JVu_YvToxYi5w==&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1ter8FVBx-OJevdyf8FN8jOurmiQ5gZfwyiCALvZEDo_i-0iiJXdMUZpX-9_Sg-SYG19_INxKm27KeYmB6an7eMok_ecIAye0o3H-QX3Q3wF7_X2ZFyLSObnHwIsbR8lMLiogZrZp6n4JsC3uZYYBSRsJNulUH-QRYhS0wHKNV7oMda6cjB1GdoHSEnjXmjgr4y-JalwfMw-9XBooYSjWxSAeipAPo1m0l0fliR9Sq69cU-I1lctfaFAl3reIuNXiiCJasWx1BeU14xF3Qbpj8IE8et550UztAMdty_LcYPFFyaNoQ2Id6VeY=&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1ter8FVBx-OJevT1hzYq3jjg819Kt2ZMOui7_gpZPiB4Xpu1DEdWUJ3MyJKmRubwXRKmIOiyjDE7yRO9SIWac6E7Th8mSQtRQmIZoZf4yIolQWh2AXiymaxtUG7MhGYX1HkgeJgzDfdxiqjx6TJAob5WVKLKDsiT0eOWJ1dX2eEr5G38-cAK1IjBM_dsCd0gXKg_Bd_0SMcpfoZbWzMmvH62bftn8924iUMOr6JEaHIYBmNpDU32CwbFz8k9wlEeiyYdJSN00E_czr5FFdJlSosjfMkpEz7mJ_rgz79o4MfopzE8PxXg29jcMqNZY1M-hi3yfX_AE3feT_6-0PDz-ulxsejDGLBCzKj4eq4QgH5Br2uMqxf_6aCow7LrEOjsBRfaN691Z_N_MZBABJSNgCblsSeNo9S-ibq0LPF27f_phH4MQPMe6LWOo0btWhpVuwI3P2tIyCphfmkyrb2bFzVdKNMD6G4MWYGzq5zqeK4XT-hbCYXGh6vZohhoR7mz84A4urtdiiRoSm_V0nSl5n7WhBut4Apd93zA==&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1ter8FVBx-OJevqAMXaxkqjfL38Xz4lm4JIdJLtGa5xb08vkUP186icBqko3pZ8rKtiDoZs_JWqORGTD7a4RJq4EPRD-Bq7_wST4y_K5qXi1ZU5QhLObwXB6Kw_v5-R2FQnX7KicPtZiPogjYfYrr0Zien6ES9dWajcKKT6qwT7y80_ZFyAAnI1WN7_JACb9JZv1ddaerj7K31OzYMyA2niMvc0TsrfDAGJmHANfByC8LYRKb9p3GWy-1dqN1SegV0XFx6ODm08VNi04wc2GE0mnGcpb7n0YwO1QpdKwLO5mfUJcADMbULVHI=&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1ter8FVBx-OJevFJd3BuKDOhycGr_--BGtKVm1LMwLEFOGSl6Wfo38izzvU0Uj6Fs61olEtU155dOiP6HOFIPOf7yyf9NdntYun4IQRYVy_zCO6BAcm6-kYHLdpS_0aGEYXrVa5VhG_oKRxXu3TYlk6T-qY41VB1GxqGHTDRjX6LfjXQo2SJ8Jneu0TmMdhJq_dPCL8gdCUp2YpvlZ3xCep3SYDhnIvo5Pith39rdALqv7UBhKFUxDsIFVZSVEFakOKqOsFIoUMzzlYu8dEjkmSAb169P_J5KZmLI_61OG1gdJ0twTk-XeIOAjbVq93_3FShH4Jd8PimpdUNdznAmQMZdI1dXc6fyQaL16moJumvU0HeQ64ezp5y05H3VJ80wljMn_DOSQE7Y1FPoe23oPhQkeWgIpAQ6qNsBQVij4u415QlOuy_FDL3XYcpiKDtD09g==&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1ter8FVBx-OJevcP_WrkY8jlNkwoC4xBdrDks3tzvEYOcLEdoOKMH5Qkp5-ggB9JrkE_YoAJwM2xgMdoRlKWNV81SnouMJaSOJ5dZUPTHDWVhFOhJdg-duspJAmOxKCcfvkWbitwdv7n1_NrChyL-XEKEi3aVzYhPqrqsoYZkF_wQndYAg3hx9h73C73P6gehUDINS_3SJROWbYZgCOJP5UB61S-qtgmPVuuvl6yhqxlpdOvJ-iR276aHpq0IzOL_73VZH16eo-I5nmDIkscSkT3AOBX1Y4SH2E2bl_4aiUfzw8YBbaNCXsyljTvAl2qA1F_cr7CzwF_K5FDykKoCdkicQKYc7gzaJTVhINFQDb3OVDFVwWpG-BZ7wGUJeodfEBA==&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1ter8FVBx-OJev4T15n2wDL1rZMgG72cf3P4YGaHCQf2lsYTDY-s-ZjTV0MzsGpvNBjD9vzeCjx536uIeDW_cfn1wpbOoMdulY-tQHNZCVB0wc8Rv9XxSwKU7FyGBTVEKtHG1_ZRJbDOTHv8PLtv3dbYy4KOJhUUH9eNb_umLNjIxv0-xl7FkTw1FrQ1bNZrsON6QvV-eViFm5TZJoQIMfLRIt7JRqoZeWjuj3LBRCsNxy8_49JxXgguTXZ8njlMDo8_YhdTKMs5jExRBjI_yhSb_rpVM09Hy7TP0ln-52JKpM3wKxAXu2_o3ZIZT7F5NS2cz3Ojc_bpMsM7oXKFgHpnNedXyPmUTRHQ==&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1ter8FVBx-OJevBl60Yk5gs17aa4l2rHokN2H5ZIpeB_X_nJ1LjFIe2muYLS2Mq0HB8XNJmW4MssbwSm2yADPrtkwVub0MPIXKBenn0OKlJURVZruCbhN9KrU72xOJAfOWW2Ae9NQRNP87aqrom6sYZW0ie9k1ee2rcHJ_VksiHFrevyIjfAjXEQLzu2o98rJ1wCBv3GUWc-q3r2yOoNhyz7WPIgek0a5lb5aDUDbNG03nVaYCBUgImCXsGQTjb9UOf_08yoQiQnPvcjZf2gle9_MSDDF6oxmzXnaxrnhCDMx5BqONEuCKWFRr8oRyhuR438CX0tsngQw1OmrM6UnRk5gskefK5UL4Wk8IaGNH2oUAnLraTLUwZLkGLb5bHc4OhcXtIsUNiYLR&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1ter8FVBx-OJevZCeDklN-8Vnv2gA21PyYFD0gQaT1mJFlmUH1urH1G7WZsV01uJQj_9L0bKiwz4x9s5_RygKTrJgPbE0THw7uVYLX5BmpjdC22A6zRyu6Q3VZgJo1RRCL1MuLdgcvDDEilU-unkQE-2mu2R81cVjNVAPtQekzOUpbDeiptG_azQO_UR8NKH_qSy5qyh8sFy7bJ-xNAgafbQoN4lRgnWx__1B6mIRIw0bs9MgC8vsJOeLS7j7NLe7AbYP8vRiYss_e0ymS9bSegNKEd-MMl3XEvFRlXxc0y5_SUIAAGjfBfC5SRMY07vDDQA==&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hGUuVuAwLi2eI_iugyvghZf0r2MFKpHcMENJ9tkbSbSPdqjPrV1ter8FVBx-OJevI9Yg2U6LaWr6kY0938PdOa4_-E96d9Y5bFXqwil8YWnizvssb04Ma-ezlVsYkLua-ipJvCcIjZ-Osu-M8RkwIVCvddnazjdi64qD1BNtMq5ikUY_56M9kskp-tJRR4EGMeaIC_OX_ebFrXZ_tPoam3dtv52hT4DgocLZqDPYWFKKgXqSZaePKxk_LGQaxj5u1zfi9agENoaHLrKTkEBoA1Cj5ieaSaZQqTMJbplCFHFWxQ5cveI55rZZj4VIdJ2E-pF47vTCaeVW-HHTtNbR_FOC4NnDAk6dNXjv2swYYNcuNUHaTvRNNA==&c=r6QjR_osjGItVRLvsANzf9ATB943WsXXQXZch3hUQTA-zwF6RsCwfg==&ch=QN69F0dAInyd4jt7YWjXN3R2SBfG_oDq_IGPZWhNBAyWt-ROFa3kFQ==
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Tech Times, 25 September 2015 - Iceland's Bardarbunga Volcano Releases More Toxic Gas 
Than All Of Europe's Industry.In 2014, the six-month eruption of Iceland's Bardarbunga volcano 
disgorged enough lava to cover a Manhattan-sized area.Research proved the volcano emitted 
three times more toxic gas than all man-made sources in Europe combined. On certain days, the 
volcanic giant vomited a staggering 120,000 tons of toxic gases - LINK. 

Science Alert, 23 September 2015 - The Syrian war has caused the first-ever withdrawal from 
the doomsday seed vault. The civil war in Syria has prompted the first withdrawal from the Arctic 
'doomsday vault' - a seed storage unit built on an island between Norway and the North Pole, to 
safe-guard the world's food supply in the event of a global catastrophy, such as an outbreak of 
disease or nuclear war - LINK. 

Guardian, 9 September 2015 - Tackle climate change or face resource wars, Lord Ashdown 
warns. Refugee crisis is a 'rehearsal' for a vast humanitarian disaster that will soon unfold if we 
fail to act on global warming, former Lib Dem leader tells Climate New Network - LINK.  
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You have received this newsletter as you have previously attended, or have previously 
expressed an interest in attending, the International Conference on Military Geosciences. Or I 
might know that you have an interest in the Military Geosciences. In any case, I hope you'll enjoy 
reading the newsletter but if you do not want to receive this in the future, please use the Un-
subscribe link in the footer below. Please also feel free to use the Profile Update link to keep us 
informed of your contact details. 
 
The International Association for Military Geosciences is a not-for-profit organization, 
administered by its members and represented by a Coordinating Committee. Membership in the 
Association is free and open to researchers and practitioners of military geology and geography 
and associated fields. Membership is open to all with no distinction of religion, nationality, gender 
or language. 

If you have any recommendations or suggestions for the group and this newsletter, please get in 
touch. Equally, please feel free to forward this newsletter to anyone whom you know who might 
be interested. 
 
In addition to this newsletter there is also a 'private' LinkedIn Group and a 'secret' Facebook 
Group. I am aware of the reservations of many about using such groups but would encourage 
their use if at all possible to help build our online community and improve our ability to discuss 
and share knowledge.  
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Drew Craig 
Secretary - International Association for Military Geosciences 
Email: Secretary@militarygeoscience.org 
Website: www.militarygeoscience.org 
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